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Vorticeswere im printed in a Bose-Einstein condensateusing topologicalphases.Sodium conden-

satesheld in a Io�e-Pritchard m agnetictrap weretransform ed from a non-rotating stateto onewith

quantized circulation by adiabatically inverting the m agnetic bias �eld along the trap axis. Using

surface wave spectroscopy,theaxialangularm om entum perparticle ofthevortex stateswasfound

to be consistentwith 2�h or4�h,depending on the hyper�nestate ofthe condensate.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,67.40.V s,03.65.V f,67.40.D b

Assuperuids,Bose-Einstein condensatessupportro-

tational ow only through quantized vortices. The

atom ic velocity �eld is proportionalto the gradient of

the phase associated with the m acroscopic wavefunc-

tion. This phase winds through an integer m ultiple of

2� around a vortex line. Such a phase winding can be

im printed onto the condensate wavefunction either dy-

nam ically or topologically. Dynam ically, the phase of

the condensate evolvesaccording to the tim e integralof

itsenergy,which can be tailored locally with a spatially

varying externalpotential. Topologically,the phase of

the condensateadvancesthrough adiabaticvariationsin

the param eters of the Ham iltonian governing the sys-

tem . This phase,which is solely a function ofthe path

traversed by the system in the param eter space ofthe

Ham iltonian,isknown asBerry’sphase[1].

In thisLetter,we im plem entthe proposalofRefs.[2,

3,4,5]and dem onstrate the use oftopologicalphases

to im print vortices in a gaseous Bose-Einstein conden-

sate (BEC).Previously,vorticeshave been generated in

two-com ponent condensates using a dynam ical phase-

im printing technique [6]and in single-com ponent con-

densates by rotating the cloud with an anisotropic po-

tential[7,8,9,10],by slicing through the cloud with

a perturbation abovethe criticalvelocity ofthe conden-

sate [8,11],and through the decay ofsolitons [12,13].

In this work,23Na condensates were prepared in either

the lower,jF;m F i = j1;� 1i,or upper,j2;+ 2i,hyper-

�nestateand con�ned in aIo�e-Pritchardm agnetictrap.

Vorticeswerecreated by adiabatically invertingthem ag-

neticbias�eld along thetrap axisand could berem oved

by returning the bias�eld to its originaldirection. Us-

ing surface wave spectroscopy [14,15,16],we m easured

the axialangularm om entum per particle ofthe j1;� 1i

and j2;+ 2ivortex states to be consistent with � 2mF �h

aspredicted [2,3,4,5].

A Io�e-Pritchard m agnetic trap consists of an ax-

ial bias �eld (with curvature) and a two-dim ensional

quadrupole�eld in the orthogonalplane[17,18,19]:

~B (x;y;z)= B zẑ+ B
0(xx̂ � yŷ); (1)

where B 0 is the radial m agnetic �eld gradient and

quadratic term s have been neglected. Fora condensate

ofradialextent R,inverting B z from B z � B 0R > 0

to B z � � B0R < 0 rotatesthe atom ic angularm om en-

tum ,~F ,by � radians.W hileallatom icangularm om enta

rotate through the sam e angle, a relative phase is es-

tablished acrossthecondensatebecausetheangularm o-

m enta rotateabouta unitvectorn̂(�)= sin� x̂+ cos� ŷ

that depends on the azim uthalangle,�,describing the

atom icposition (Fig.1(a)).

As B z is inverted, ~F adiabatically follows ~B (x;y;z)

and the condensate alwaysrem ainsin the state jF;m F i

with respect to the localm agnetic �eld. However,in a

basis �xed in the lab fram e,the condensate m akes the

transition jF;m z = + m F i ! jF;m z = � mF i, where

m F and m z aretheprojection of~F along thelocalm ag-

netic�eld direction and z-axisrespectively.Applyingthe

quantum m echanicalrotation operatorgivestheconden-

satewavefunction in the lab fram eafterinverting B z as

j i = e
�i

~F

�h �n̂(�)�
p

�(~r)jF;m z = + m F i; (2)

= (� 1)F + m F

p

�(~r)e�i2m F �jF;m z = � mF i;(3)

where ~F is the angular m om entum operator such that
~F = h~F i and �(~r) is the num ber density ofcondensed

atom s.Thetopologicalphasefactore�i2m F � describesa

vortex ofwinding num ber2jm F jwith the sense ofrota-

tion dependenton the sign ofm F .

This result can be interpreted in term s of Berry’s

phase[4].Fig.1(b)showstheorientation of~F in thelab

fram e for m F > 0. Atom s located at position k = 1;2

in Fig.1(a) have azim uthalangle �k and angular m o-

m entum ~Fk. As B z is inverted, ~Fk traces path k from

top to bottom on the sphere in Fig.1(b). The topolog-

icalphase acquired by an atom in this process is solely

a function ofthe path traversed by itsangularm om en-

tum vector. Since this path depends on the azim uthal

angle describing the atom ic position,a relative phase is

established between spatially separated atom s.Thecon-

densatewavefunction afterinverting B z isgiven by

j i=
p

�(~r)ei(�)jF;m F i; (4)

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0206303v1
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FIG . 1: G eom etry of the rotating m agnetic �eld for the

topological vortex form ation. (a) The unit vectors b̂(�)

(solid arrows) point in the direction ofthe two-dim ensional

quadrupole �eld providing the radialcon�nem ent ofa Io�e-

Pritchard m agnetictrap.Theatom icangularm om entarotate

about the unit vectors n̂(�) (open arrows) as the axialbias

�eld,B z,isram ped from positive to negative values.(b)For

an atom in state jF;m F i,itsatom ic angularm om entum , ~F ,

traverses a path on a sphere ofradius jm F j�h as it adiabati-

cally follows its localm agnetic �eld. The prim ed coordinate

system is centered on the atom ic position and has axes par-

allelto those ofthe unprim ed coordinate system in (a). For

an atom ic position described by the azim uthalangle �, ~F

rotates in a half-plane de�ned by �
0
= � � for m F > 0 and

�
0
= � �+ � form F < 0 asB z isinverted.Afterinverting B z,

therelativetopologicalphaseacquired between atom slocated

at positions 1 and 2 in (a) is proportionalto the solid angle

subtended by the shaded surface, bounded by the contour

m arked with arrowheads(see text).

where (�) is the topologicalphase acquired by atom s

with azim uthalangle�.

Foran atom in statejF;m F i,Berry’sphase,(C ),ac-

quired asitsangularm om entum vectortraversesaclosed

contour,C ,on the surface ofthe sphere in Fig.1(b) is

given by [1]

(C )= � mF 
(C ); (5)

where 
(C ) is the solid angle subtended by a sur-

face bounded by the contour C . The relative phase,

(�1)� (�2),isunaltered by closingthecontourstraced

by each ~Fk along an arbitrary but identicalpath. For

clarity,we choose to close each contouralong path 2 it-

selfand hence (�1)� (�2) = (C ), where C is the

contourform ed by path 1 traversed from top to bottom

and path 2 traversed from bottom to top,as indicated

with arrowheadsin Fig.1(b).

A surface bounded by this contour subtends a solid

angle
(C )= 2(� 1� �2),yieldingarelativephase(�1)�

(�2)= � 2mF (�1 � �2).Thus,wem aketheassignm ent

(�)= � 2mF �; (6)

up to an additive term independent ofposition. This

is the sam e phase as in Eq.3 reinterpreted in term s of

Berry’sphase.

In this work, Bose-Einstein condensates containing

over 107 23Na atom s were created in the j1;� 1i state

in a m agnetic trap,captured in the focus ofan optical

tweezers laser beam , and transferred into an auxiliary

\science" cham berasdescribed in Ref.[20].W hile opti-

callycon�ned bythetweezers,condensateswereprepared

in the j2;+ 2i state by sweeping through the j1;� 1i $

j1;0i$ j1;+ 1iradio-frequency transition with 100% ef-

�ciency, then sweeping through the j1;+ 1i $ j2;+ 2i

m icrowave transition with 80% e�ciency [21]. In the

science cham ber,the condensate was loaded into a m i-

crofabricated Io�e-Pritchard m agnetic trap form ed by a

Z-shaped wire carrying currentI and an externalm ag-

neticbias�eld,B ? ,asdetailed in Ref.[22].Condensates

weredetected viaaxialabsorption im agingwhereby reso-

nantlaserlightpropagating along thez-axisillum inated

the atom sand wasim aged onto a CCD cam era [19].

Typical wiretrap param eters were I = 1200 m A,

B ? = 5:4 G ,and B z � 1 G ,resulting in a radialm ag-

netic �eld gradient ofB 0 = 120 G /cm . For atom s in

the j1;� 1i state,the axialand radialtrap frequencies

were !z = 2� � 6 Hz and !? = 2� � 210 Hz respec-

tively. For atom s in the j2;+ 2istate,the wiretrap fre-

quencies (for identicalm agnetic �eld param eters) were

largerby a factorof
p
2 due to the largerm agnetic m o-

m ent.Aftertransferintothewiretrap,condensatesin the

j1;� 1i(j2;+ 2i)statecontained over2� 106 atom s(1� 106

atom s)and had a lifetim e in excessof10 s(3 s)with an

applied radio-frequency shield [19]. This represents the

�rstm agnetictrapping of23Na condensatesin theupper

hyper�ne level,with previous work done exclusively in

opticaldipole traps[21].

Along the wiretrap axis,the m agnetic�eld is

~B (x = 0;y = 0;z)= (B z +
1

2
B
00
z
2)̂z; (7)

where quadratic term sneglected in Eq.1 have been in-

cluded. The axialm agnetic �eld curvature,B 00,which

arises from the geom etry ofthe Z-wire,was held con-

stant throughout the experim ent. By reversing the ex-

ternalaxialm agnetic�eld,weinverted B z.Changingthe

sign ofB z,butnotB
00,resulted in am agnetic�eld saddle

pointatthe centerofthe cloud and axialanti-trapping

ofweak-�eld seeking atom s.Thislim ited thecondensate

lifetim e afterinverting B z to <� 50 m s.

Vortices created by inverting B z were identi�ed by

characteristiccentrifugaldensity depletionsobserved af-

terballistic expansion (Fig.2). These vorticescould be

rem oved by returning B z to itsoriginaldirection.

For condensates in the j1;� 1i state,the best results

were achieved by inverting the axialbias �eld linearly

from B z = 860 m G to � 630 m G in 11 m s.Foratom sin

the j2;+ 2istate,the optim um ram p tim e overthe sam e

range was 4 m s. The �eld inversion process caused an

atom lossof� 50% dueto non-adiabaticspin-ipsasBz
passed through zero,in reasonable agreem ent with cal-
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FIG .2: O bservation ofvortices form ed by im printing topo-

logicalphases.Axialabsorption im agesofcondensatesin the

j1;� 1i state after 18 m s ofballistic expansion (a) prior to

inverting B z,afterinverting B z and holding thetrapped con-

densate for (b) 5 m s and (c) 20 m s,and (d) after inverting

B z and then returning it to its originaldirection. Axialab-

sorption im agesofcondensatesin thej2;+ 2istate after7 m s

ofballistic expansion (e) prior to inverting B z,after invert-

ing B z and holding the trapped condensate for(f)0 m sand

(g)5 m s,and (h)afterinverting B z and then returning itto

its originaldirection. The �eld-of-view is (a)-(d) 570 �m �

570 �m and (e)-(h)285 �m � 285 �m .

culations in Refs.[4,5]. The density depletions shown

in Fig. 2(b,c,g) were observed after inverting the ax-

ial bias �eld and holding the trapped condensate for

longer than a radialtrap period. Thus,the atom loss

from the center ofthe cloud during the �eld inversion

process could not be responsible for the observed den-

sity depletions. Typicalj1;� 1i(j2;+ 2i)condensates af-

terinverting the axialbias�eld contained up to 1� 106

atom s(0:5 � 106 atom s) with a Thom as-Ferm i radius

R T F = 5:4� 0:2 �m (RT F = 4:5� 0:2 �m )in a trap with

radialfrequency !? = 2� � 250 Hz(!? = 2� � 350 Hz).

The axial angular m om entum per particle of the

vortex states was m easured using surface wave spec-

troscopy[14,15,16].A superposition ofcounter-rotating

(m ‘ = � 2) quadrupolar (‘ = 2) surface waves was ex-

cited in the condensate by radially displacing the m ag-

netic trap center for 200 �s. Here, ‘ and m ‘ charac-

terize the angular m om entum and its projection along

the z-axis ofthe quadrupole m odes respectively. This

created an ellipticalcondensate cross-section with tim e-

dependent eccentricity. In the absence ofa vortex,the

m ‘ = � 2 quadrupolem odesaredegenerateand theaxes

ofthe ellipticalcondensate cross-section rem ain �xed in

tim e.Thisdegeneracy islifted by the presence ofa vor-

tex,causing the axes to precess in the direction ofthe

uid ow.Theprecession rate, _�,isgiven by [14,15,16]

_�=
hLzi

2M hr2
?
i
; (8)

where hLzi isthe axialangularm om entum per particle

characterizing the vortex state,M is the atom ic m ass,

and hr2
?
i= hx2 + y2iisthe m ean-squared trapped con-

densateradiuswith vorticespresent.

By m easuring the precession rate ofthe quadrupole

axes and the m ean-squared radius ofthe condensate in

the trap,the axialangularm om entum per particle was

determ ined. After exciting the quadrupolarm odes,the

condensate evolved in the trap forvariable tim es in the

range 0:2 � 7:4 m s. The condensate was then released

from the trap and im aged with resonantlightafterbal-

listic expansion as shown in Fig.3(a)-(l). The result-

ing im ages were �t to an ellipticalThom as-Ferm ipro-

�le to determ ine the orientation ofthe quadrupoleaxes.

The orientation angle isplotted asa function oftim e in

Fig.3(m ).To determ inethem ean-squared trapped con-

densate radius,vortices were im printed in the conden-

sate but quadrupolar m odes were not excited. Im ages

ofballistically expanded condensatessim ilarto those in

Fig.2(b,c,f,g)were�ttoaThom as-Ferm ipro�lewith cir-

cularcross-section. The �tting routine ignored the cen-

tralregion ofthe cloud where the density was depleted

due to the vortex core.The m ean-squared trapped con-

densateradiuswasderived through the relation

hr
2

?
i=

2

7

R 2

?

1+ !2
?
�2
; (9)

whereR ? istheThom as-Ferm iradiusofthecondensate

afterballistically expandingforatim e� from atrap with

radialfrequency !? . The factor 1+ !2
?
�2 accounts for

thechangein Thom as-Ferm iradiusduringtheexpansion

process [23]and the factor 2=7 results from averaging

overthe inhom ogeneouscondensate density distribution

assum ing no vortices are present. For low angular m o-

m entum vortexstates,thedensitydepletion atthevortex

coredoesnotsigni�cantlym odifythedensitydistribution

ofthe condensate and we expect the 2=7 factor to still

be accurate[24].

For condensates in the j1;� 1i state,the quadrupole

oscillation was excited after a delay of0,5,and 20 m s

from the com pletion of the inversion ofthe axialbias

�eld. The m easured axialangular m om enta per parti-

cle were + 1:9(2)(2)�h,+ 2:1(2)(2)�h,and + 1:9(1)(2)�h re-

spectively,where the �rstuncertainty isassociated with

the linear�tto the precession angle and the second un-

certainty is associated with the determ ination ofhr2
?
i.

Forcondensatesin the j2;+ 2istate,the quadrupole os-

cillation was excited im m ediately upon the com pletion

ofthe inversion ofthe axialbias �eld. The m easured

axialangular m om entum per particle was � 4:4(1)(4)�h.

Forboth internalstates,them easurem entsareconsistent

with thepredicted axialangularm om entum perparticle

of� 2mF �h [2,3,4,5].

M ultiply charged vortices are unstable against decay

into singly charged vortices[25].From ourexperim ents,

we cannot determ ine if the condensate contained one

m ultiply charged vortex orm ultiple,singly charged vor-

tices. If m ultiple vortices were present, they m ust be

closely spaced sincethey werenotresolved afterballistic

expansion. Furtherm ore,ifthe singly charged vortices
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FIG .3: Surface wave spectroscopy. Axialabsorption im ages

after18m sofballisticexpansion ofj1;� 1icondensatesunder-

going a quadrupoleoscillation (a)-(d)in thepresenceofavor-

tex and (e)-(h)in the absence ofa vortex.Successive im ages

were taken during successive halfperiods ofthe quadrupole

oscillation such thatthe shortand long axesofthe elliptical

cross-section were exchanged. Im ages (a)-(d) show counter-

clockwise (positive)precession ofthe quadrupole axes,while

im ages (e)-(h) show no precession. (i)-(l) Axialabsorption

im agesafter7 m sofballisticexpansion ofj2;+ 2icondensates

undergoing a quadrupole oscillation in the presence ofa vor-

tex.Theim agesweretaken during a singlehalfperiod ofthe

quadrupole oscillation. Im ages (i)-(l) show clockwise (neg-

ative) precession ofthe quadrupole axes. The �eld-of-view

is (a)-(h) 570 �m � 570 �m and (i)-(l) 285 �m � 285 �m .

(m )Precession angle vs.tim e in the presence ofa vortex for

j1;� 1icondensatesm easured aftera delay of0 m s(open cir-

cles),5 m s (open squares),and 20 m s (open triangles) from

the com pletion ofthe inversion ofthe axialbias �eld,in the

absence ofa vortex for j1;� 1i (open diam onds) and j2;+ 2i

(�lled diam onds)condensates,and in thepresenceofa vortex

forj2;+ 2icondensatesm easured im m ediately upon thecom -

pletion ofthe inversion ofthe axialbias �eld (�lled circles).

had m oved apartconsiderably,itwould havelowered the

extracted valueofhLzi[15],which wasnotobserved even

with delayed probing.

In conclusion,we have used topologicalphasesto im -

printvorticesin a Bose-Einstein condensate.Thesalient

featureofthisphaseim printing techniqueisthepassage

ofthe zero ofa m agnetic quadrupole �eld through the

condensate. Con�ning the condensate optically would

allow for a series of such passages and would lead to

states with very high angular m om entum . This tech-

nique opens the potentialfor studying the stability of

m ultiply charged vortices and the dynam ics ofvortex-

vortex interactionsatshortseparations.
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